
Masal� Kitche� Men�
60 London Road, Tunbridge Wells, United Kingdom, TUNBRIDGE WELLS

+441892457400 - http://masalakitchentunbridgewells.co.uk/

A complete menu of Masala Kitchen from TUNBRIDGE WELLS covering all 12 meals and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Masala Kitchen:
first curry in Great Britain! eating was good and service spot on! not used to a kokoskorma, but the rest was
fantastic! Starter main and papadums for 10 pfund . we come back! read more. As a visitor, you can use the

WLAN of the establishment at no extra cost, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with
wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Masala Kitchen:

Ordered online for takeaway. Had high hopes but sadly couldn’t eat as the jalfrezi was just too darn hot. Weird
aftertaste from the side dish too. Basically it all went in the bin. Never again. Will return to Junakhi as our firm
favourite. Disappointing experience. Plus, the premises are quite run down too. read more. In the kitchen of

Masala Kitchen in TUNBRIDGE WELLS, original Asian spices fine traditional courses are prepared, Besides,
the successful blend of different dishes with new and partially adventurous products is appreciated by the visitors

- a good case of Asian Fusion. Guests also value the use of typical Indian spices.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Chicke�
CHILLI CHICKEN

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Indischer Rei�
LEMON RICE

Cereal�
STARTING

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

TIKKA MASALA

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

CHICKEN

GARLIC

India�
NAAN

CHICKEN DARTS

MASALA

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA
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